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Award-Winner in the &#147;Business: Personal Finance/Investingâ€• category of the 2016

International Book AwardsKEEP MORE OF YOUR HARD-EARNED MONEY AT TAX TIMEThe tax

code may be bloated, but that doesnâ€™t mean your check to the IRS has to be. Let Deduct

Everything! be your ultimate guide to lowering your annual tax bill.This comprehensive guide to legal

deductions, credits and loopholes covers:&#149; Rules of thumb for record-keeping and how to stay

organized&#149; Secrets to mortgage, tax and insurance deductions&#149; Maximizing

work-related expenses&#149; Making the most of medical expense and health savings

accounts&#149; Strategies for utilizing deductions and credits for education&#149; Bonus: Lots of

tips on how to make more money&#151;some of it tax-free
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Eva Rosenberg set the standard for books about small business taxes with her Small Business

Taxes Made Easy, Second Edition. She has done the same for books on personal taxes with this

work. Iâ€™ve read a stack of books about taxes, and you wonâ€™t find a better one than this.What

sets this book apart is Evaâ€™s rare combination of technical expertise and a delightful, even

entertaining, writing style. Yes, this is a tax book. And yes, I just said it is delightful and entertaining.

How could that be? Well, because itâ€™s written by the TaxMama. Nobody writes about taxes the

way she does. Sheâ€™s able to take any complex tax topic, explain it in a way that you will actually

understand, and do so in a manner that will put a smile on your face.Now, thatâ€™s not to say that

every page is a barrel of laughs. This book is jam-packed with literally hundreds of useful tips (270



to be exact) about our complicated personal income tax system. If you apply yourself and read this

book diligently and carefully, youâ€™ll learn how to take advantage of dozens of tax deductions and

credits. And youâ€™ll learn about these tax breaks from one of Americaâ€™s premiere tax gurus.I

give this book my highest recommendation. Get this book and youâ€™ll get your money back many

times over.

I learned a lot from this book. Have you ever heard of the MyRA? This is not just a list of what you

can deduct. Eva goes into detail on how you can maximize your deduction and alternatives if you

don't meet a criteria for a certain deduction. The resource list in the back is worth the cost of the

book ten times over.

I wrote this with the concept that people are smart enough to work with reliable data.Everything is

backed up with links to citations.So, ideally, read the printed version of the book and mark it

up.Then use the ebook to access the links easily.(Or type them in from the printed book's pages)So

this is a great resource for tax professionals, as well as taxpayers.But there is more!There are tips

on how to make a living.How to generate tax-free money.How to handle Uber, Lyft, eBay, AirBnB

income and lots more.Incidentally, the Index didn't make it into the book.Those who bought the book

know where to find the additional info and updates.The information is in the book.And thank you for

buying it!

Eva Rosenberg is informative, brilliant and makes it simple for people to deduct everything. By the

time you get through this book you will easily make all your money back that you spent on it and

then some. Easy to read, this book is a MUST READ for anyone wanting to make sure they write off

everything they can. Eva is VERY seasoned and teaches other professionals, so she is THE ONE

to go to for this kind of advice. PLUS, her style is so much fun. MUST READ!!!

Eva Rosenberg has taken a topic that is core to tax law and of interest to all taxpayers and

presented in an understandable and in plain English and put deductions at the fingertips of the

taxpayer/reader and if used in conjunction with a professional (EA or CPA or tax attorney) and

legally minimize taxes rather than being creative and gamble with the IRS's scrutiny. The book is

instructive and understandable and will help readers to understand and implement. I have great

admiration for someone who can master an area of subject mater such as tax laws and distill it to

understandable form and present it to readers a fine book. Eva has done just that! This book has



wealth of information in user friendly language that tells you succinctly in concise manner the how to

deduct and write-off expenses and use legal loopholes and credits etc to minimize taxes. It is must

read for all interested in legally lowering taxes and good desk reference for tax professionals.

Lots of good tax savings ideas as well as deductions and credits to reduce your income tax as much

as possible. As a CPA I need to know this stuff and Eva gave me some info that will help in the

future. A really good resource!

ONE OF THE GREATEST I'VE SEEN (I AM AN ENROLLED AGENT) - MS. ROSENBERG HAS

PRESENTED A HUGE LIST OF POSSIBILITIES. THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE IN

THIS BOOK. I'VE ORDERED IN BULK TO GIVE TO MY CLIENTS WHO ACTUALLY TAKE AN

INTEREST IN THEIR INCOME TAX PREPARATION. THEIR RESPONSE HAS BEEN POSITIVE,

ESPECIALLY IN THE 'NOVEMBER' REVIEW TIME. GOOD VALUE AND HELPFUL IN MANY

RESPECTS.

I really enjoyed this book. The writing style makes understanding these tax topics very easy. I would

recommend this book to anyone that is looking to save money on their personal taxes.The Kindle

version was neat because there are many links to websites for use as reference and resource.

Therefore reading from a smart device allows you to be more interactive with the book and deepen

your experience.
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